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Of state university systems prosperously developed after the Second World War, 
many campuses assume tripartite responsibilities very well－teaching, research and 
public service. They have their own mission and distinction, have definite thoughts 
and purpose of running school. From major setup, teaching thoughts and methods, 
educational system to grant of degree as well as employment of graduates, all of them 
considerate and implement from the angle of the current and future need of state .Why 
does this phenomena occur? It is due to administrative system of system 
administrative organization, so it is very significant to clarify the administration of 
system administrative organization. There is much indirect study on system 
administrative organization and little direct study on this field in China. Thus, this 
paper focuses on system administrative organization in order to fill study on this field. 
The clue of thought in this paper is like this: first, begin my study with the 
specific definition of such related concepts as multicampus university, state university 
system and system administrative organization. Then, make case study on University 
of California, California State University and State University of New York, hackle 
and analysis on three state universities. I deal with the research in historical and 
comparative perspectives, examine the cause of forming and development of system 
administrative organization in three state university systems, and compare three 
university systems on some core problems to find the similarity and difference of 
them. 
The characteristic of this paper is the use of case study method, careful analysis 
on and comparison on system administrative organization in three university systems. 
My conclusion is administrative system of three university systems have much in 
common and little difference. The function of system administrative organization is 
not only coordination of relationship among campuses, state government and society 
but also strategic plan and design of long-range development of system, allocation of 
state funding, the retention or dismissal of university system officers as well as 
establishment of new campus. Different administrative style of state university 
systems in two states makes different effect. 
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研究除 1975 年的一本简短的续篇（Managing Multicampus University）以外，
研究成果都是零星的、个人化的，而不是连贯的、专业性的。由此可见，国外对
州立大学总校的研究极少。克拉克·克尔著、王承绪译的《高等教育不能回避历
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